
Impact Professional TeamEdition Features

Candidate Panel     Build a panel of members to invite to your projects

Mobile App     Android & iOS apps focused on the tester experience

White Label Branding     Apply visual themes to your site and use custom urls

Data Privacy Compliance     Track personal data fields to support privacy compliance obligations

Participant Agreement Center     Give participants quick access to agreements they've signed

Delta Test Designer     Plan and schedule participant activities

FSAT Surveys     Auto-generated surveys for collecting participant sentiment on features

Automated Participant Engagement     An intelligent bot keeps participants on track during projects

Participant Feedback Engine     Collect pre-categorized issues, ideas, and praise with zero setup

Release Optimization     Keeps issues prioritized by impact and popularity with participants

Backlog Prioritization    The most impactful improvement ideas from your participants' perspective

Dynamic Dashboards     Quickly review project state and identify action items

Delta KPIs     At-a-glance metrics on project health and product quality

Virtual Scrum Master     Automatic daily project management updates that keep your team aligned 

Digital Agreements     Collect and maintain digital signatures from participants

Survey Designer     Build custom surveys and send them to targeted groups of participants

Report Designer     Build custom reports for deep analysis and insights

Feedback Engine Customization     Create your own form fields and feedback types

Custom Participant Profiles     Create custom profile fields for your community members

Release Distribution     Host and distribute your pre-release builds

Continuous Participant Onboarding     Set default tasks for new participants being onboarded

Regression Testing     Retest features as you improve your product — ideal for scrum teams

Custom Project Templates     Create project templates that suit to your unique needs

Custom Participant Segmentations     Build custom community teams for research or security

Custom Agreements     Create and execute your own agreements, like NDAs, BPAs, and more

Advanced Participant Recruitment     Customize unique recruitment and onboarding paths

Program Automation     Create your own automated workflows with custom triggers

Panel Surveys     Send surveys to community members who aren't part of an active project

Team Performance Metrics     Monitor how quickly and effectively feedback is being managed

Learn more about the platform here: https://www.centercode.com/software


